P eer review is a term that urgently needs defining. As qualitative researchers, who are our peers? Any scientist? Or are our peers anyone with substantive knowledge? Or someone with methodological expertise? What is the nature of the qualifications required of those who evaluate and score our work?
Scenario 1: A Grant Review Committee
A qualitative proposal has come forward for review and ranking. Discussion and criticism is loud: The nonqualitative committee members recognize that qualitative inquiry is different from quantitative inquiry and that the rules change for evaluating this proposal. They even know what some of these new rules are-that ns, for instance, cannot be predetermined. But new objections arise: These peer reviewers freely admit that they do not understand the language used in the proposal, what the applicant intends to do, or how he or she plans to do it. The onus, they declare, is on the applicant to make the proposal intelligible to those who are not phenomenologists. The bottom line is that if the proposal is not clear (meaning, apparently, that the applicant used technical language), it cannot be ranked and funded.
My mouth falls open at this double standard. Five minutes earlier, a highly technical physiological proposal, full of undefined concepts and unexplicated procedures, was funded without a murmur. Those of us who were not biochemists or physiologists and who did not have the disciplinary expertise to rank the proposal deferred judgment to those who had. Yet, new rules and new criteria instantly emerged for evaluating the qualitative proposal-for qualitative work to be funded, it must be written in lay language.
Must peers, by definition, be informed?
Scenario 2: The New Practitioner
With the advent of new credibility, qualitative research is becoming a standard course for all undergraduate and graduate students. Anxious that these students be able to differentiate good qualitative research from poor, professors are asking these students, as a beginning assignment, to evaluate published research. Armed with a set of standards, these new researchers relentlessly critique, playing the game of "gotcha," seeking flaws rather than acknowledging the strengths of the articles being dissected. These severe critics have never been involved with fieldwork or analysis and have a minimal, rule-based knowledge of the research process and of qualitative methods.
Instructors justify this type of assignment as "if they are not doing [qualitative research], then they must be able to recognize good qualitative research." When they enter the work force, these new graduates are expected to be informed consumers of research and to implement the findings. They will be the charge nurses and administrators who decide whether our work is "good enough" to be used.
Can these gatekeepers make the decisions of peers?
Scenario 3: The Peer Reviewer
A lengthy, complex article is submitted to QHR. I recognize the excellent quality, and, using my normal practice of sending the best articles to the best and most experienced reviewers, I select tough, fair, wise, smart, and conscientious reviewers to evaluate this one. I am not disappointed. The reviews come back requesting some changes, pointing out limitations in the article that I had not seen. One reviewer recognizes the implications of the research and urges the author to be less humble in its claims. The reviews are balanced and fair. All recommend "acceptance with minor changes." These peers-true peers-have facilitated the development of the article to a higher level. They have appreciated that the weaknesses that occur with every project must be judged in light of the contribution that the article makes. And although their roles of anonymous reviewers will not be recognized, they chose to unstintingly assist their nameless colleague by freely contributing their own expertise.
Peer must not only be defined, but also operationalized.
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